all Dutch rheumatologists in practice in that year).
gists, who registered all patients once a year (61% of all rheumatologists in practice; 60% of those working The participating practices are located throughout the Netherlands.
in university hospitals and 61% of those working in non-university hospitals). These participants worked in 24 rheumatological practices throughout the counData collection try. Data from four rheumatologists working in a A core set of data has been collected since 1978, university hospital could not be included because of a including year and practice of registration, sex and delay in data entry of forms in this practice. Data date of birth of the patient, and registration in outfrom 11 rheumatologists in five non-university pracpatient or in-patient clinics. Patients are registered tices were not included in this analysis because these once a year. Since 1988, the participants have noted participants registered only their new patients. We whether at the first visit in the year of registration the restricted this analysis to the data of participants who patient is new (first contact in practice of registration registered all patients once a year, in order to allow or new disease episode) or a follow-up case. If in one for the calculation of the proportion of new cases. disease episode the clinical situation changes (e.g. a
Most participants completed registration forms that different diagnosis is made based on new clinical or were entered in the SDR database at a central point. laboratory data), this is not registered as a new episode.
However,~25% of the participating practices prepared The participating rheumatologists are instructed to their own database and sent a copy of the relevant follow existing classification criteria for particular dialocal data to the national SDR database. gnoses, but they are allowed to register a particular Table III gives the mean of proportions per practice, diagnosis when sufficient clinical findings are judged the ..s of the mean of proportions per practice and to be present.
the coefficients of variation (CVs) of the most importThe privacy of patients and participants is mainant diagnoses among the patient populations of the 24 tained by coding all data. Identifying information is participating practices, in total and in university and kept only in the rheumatological practice responsible non-university practices. The proportion of a particular for the patient's treatment. In multicentre studies, the diagnostic entity can differ between Tables II and III,  participating rheumatologists receive only those  because in Table II the proportion of all patients in records registered in their own practice. the 24 practices is given and in Table III the mean of Diagnoses are registered using the SDR classification the proportions per practice is calculated. The CV is system, which before 1993 consisted of a selection of the .. in proportion divided by the mean proportion the list of diagnoses of the standard database for in the practices and is a measure of the heterogeneity rheumatic diseases [2] . In 1993, a new classification of the data. A normal biological variate (e.g. blood system was introduced, in order to take recent developpressure in a defined age cohort) would give a CV of ments into account (such as the '87 ACR criteria for~1 0-20%. rheumatoid arthritis (RA) [9] , the '82 criteria for systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) [10] and subtypes RESULTS of juvenile chronic arthritis (JCA) [11] ) and to Morbidity patterns in Dutch rheumatological practice make further specification of diagnoses possible. This Table I lists some characteristics of the participating classification system contains 215 different diagnostic practices. Table II shows the proportion of patients in entities. It is more detailed than the International the different diagnostic categories (column percentClassification of Diseases (ICD), 9th revision [12] , for ages). For each diagnostic category, the proportion of many rheumatic diagnoses; however, all codes can be new patients and female patients is indicated (row recoded into (one or more) ICD codes. percentages), as well as the mean age. Patients can be In addition, in 1993, the data collection was extended registered with more than one diagnosis, so the sum with items concerning clinical manifestations of several of the proportions of the different diagnostic categories diseases (e.g. extra-articular manifestations in RA, is >100%. A total of 56 445 patients (66.5% female) symptoms in reactive arthritis, the presence or absence were registered. Extrapolation of this figure to the of tophi in gouty arthritis, and erythema migrans in Dutch population of 16 yr and older (children are Lyme disease), classification criteria for RA and SLE, mostly referred to paediatricians) of 12.45 million and subtypes of amongst others JCA, infectious arthpeople [16 ] in 1993 (50.9% female) shows that~740 ritis, scleroderma, hand osteoarthritis (OA), secondary patients per 100 000 people in the population (this is OA and shoulder disorders. Furthermore, serological one patient per 135 people) consulted a rheumatologist. parameters (rheumatoid factor, antinuclear antigen For women, the consultation rate was almost 1% of and HLA-B27) and a functional capacity score (either the female population. the Steinbrocker score [13] , Dutch AIMS score [14] The The proportion of new patients within the diagnostic patients in rheumatological practice. The mean age of RA patients was the highest in this category. AS and category arthritis/spondylitis was 21%. This proportion is relatively low compared to, for example, soft-tissue undifferentiated spondylarthropathies clearly affect younger people. The mean age of JCA patients was disorders (56%), indicating that more severe diseases need prolonged rheumatological care.
25 yr, reflecting the fact that mostly adolescents and adults with (childhood-onset) JCA, but not children, The overall sex ratio (women to men) was~3:2. For RA, it was~2:1, for psoriatic arthritis (PA)~1:1, visit the participating rheumatologists. Another important diagnostic category was connectfor ankylosing spondylitis (AS)~1:3 and for gouty arthritis (GA)~1:4. Patients in the arthritis/spondylive tissue disease (8.1%). The incidence and prevalence of these diseases were relatively low. This can probably itis category were slightly older than the average be explained by the fact that these patients can also the number of 'available' patients in the population is less). The CV is smallest for the categories 'arthritis/ be under the care of other medical specialists or GPs.
The proportion of new patients within this diagnostic spondylitis' and 'connective tissue diseases', and for the diagnoses RA, AS, PA and OA of the hand. In category was 25%, almost comparable to the category arthritis/spondylitis. The overall sex ratio was 4:1, but university compared to non-university practices, in general the CV is smaller for most diagnoses within was much higher for SLE (7:1) and Sjö gren's syndrome (9:1). SLE patients were relatively young. Patients the category 'arthritis/spondylitis' (exception 'gout') and 'connective tissue diseases', and is greater for many with polymyalgia rheumatica and vasculitis (of which 51% consisted of temporal arteritis) were relatively old. diagnoses in the categories 'osteoarthritis/spondylitis' and 'soft-tissue rheumatism' (exception 'bursitis/tenThe category OA (18%) comprises both peripheral and spinal OA. In primary peripheral OA, 75% of the dinitis/enthesopathy'). The proportion of patients in university practices who have a diagnosis within the patients had monarticular OA, in 20% two joints were involved and in 5% more than two. In the case of last two categories is considerably smaller compared to non-university practices (exception 'fibromyalgia'), secondary OA (1.1%), arthritis or arthropathy was the main cause (57%). The proportion of new cases within whereas the proportion is mostly comparable within the first two categories (exceptions 'unspecified arththe category peripheral OA was 39% and within the category spondylosis it was 36%. The overall sex ratio ritis' and 'polymyalgia rheumatica'). The proportion of 'other rheumatic diseases' is greater in university for OA is 4:1, and is slightly higher for hand OA and knee OA. The mean age of patients with OA was 63 practices. yr and was lower for secondary OA and male patients DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS with 'other' primary peripheral OA.
A fourth diagnostic category comprises the group A register (of rheumatic diseases) can be defined as a continuously updated file of individuals with sympof soft-tissue rheumatism (27.6%). Important diagnoses in this group are back disorders (including disc toms, health status, diseases, or of events in a defined population [17] . The principal objective of registers is problems, but excluding spondylosis and spondylitis), shoulder disorders, myalgia, arthralgia, fibromyalgia the collation of information that has been collected from defined groups over time and which may be used syndrome and tendinitis/enthesopathy.
The proportion of new patients (56%) was much for the prevention or treatment of disease, the provision of health care, the monitoring of changing patterns of higher within this category than within the other categories, indicating that either these patients were disease and medical care, and the evaluation and planning of services [18] . The most successful registers mainly seen for reason of differential diagnosis or these disorders have a relatively short duration. The overall are those in which the data collected are accurate, restricted to the essentials, and meet a need that cannot sex ratio was 3:1, but was 9:1 for the fibromyalgia syndrome. On average, the patients with soft-tissue be satisfied in any other way [18] . One can add to this list that the collection of data and the information rheumatism were clearly younger compared to those in the other diagnostic categories, especially in the case drawn from it must be of particular use and interest to the participants of the register. of fibromyalgia, myalgia, arthralgia and the category of 'other' soft-tissue rheumatism.
Because in recent years the participation rate has increased to 80% of Dutch rheumatologists, the SDR Table III lists the mean of proportions per practice, ..s of the mean of proportions per practice and CVs can be used to study the occurrence and characteristics of rheumatic diseases in rheumatological practices in of the most important diagnoses among the patient populations of the 24 participating practices, in total the Netherlands. Most of the properties of registers that are described above are met. Information from and in university and non-university practices. The CV is dependent on the variation in the population prevalthe SDR on a local as well as a national level has been used for gaining insight into the patient population of ence, in the referral patterns of GPs, in the ( local ) selection of specific diseases towards particular rheumrheumatological out-patient clinics, for educational purposes and for policy making in the Dutch Society atologists or practices with special interest or expertise, and in the accuracy of making and registering for Rheumatology. The SDR has also proven to be useful in discussions with the Ministry of Health and the diagnoses by the participating rheumatologists. Supposing that in a small country such as the with local hospital authorities, because the morbidity pattern of patients visiting rheumatological practices Netherlands there will be no large geographical variation in population prevalence, one would expect that could be clarified. National data from the SDR are important for planning the allocation of jobs in rheumspecific diseases, which in the case of referral by the GP are mostly referred to rheumatologists and which atology and other health care requirements for patients with rheumatic diseases. can be diagnosed accurately by rheumatologists, show the lowest variation between practices. The CV will be In addition, the SDR has proven to be an important tool for research in rheumatological practices. The greater for conditions that can also be referred to other medical specialists (such as orthopaedic surgeons, SDR has been used in >25 studies for the selection or sampling of cases. These included nationwide studies internists), that are more difficult to diagnose or can be diagnosed in several diagnostic entities, and that of patients with infrequent diagnoses or studies in which a representative patient sample from different are less frequent (because the .. will be greater when parts of The Netherlands was required, but also studies relation to treatment and many other covariates with information from the SDR, because patients are only requiring subsets of patients within one or several hospitals. Examples of studies in which the SDR was registered once a year, and only diagnoses and few additional data are registered. With the introduction used for case finding are the association of HLADRw4 in Felty's syndrome [19] , the protective effect of the extended data collection in 1993, it will be possible to study trends in some disease characteristics of oral contraceptives in RA [20] , pathogenesis of Felty's syndrome [21] , gout in the elderly [22] , psychoof groups of patients with the same diagnosis. Plans are being made to start in 1998 a register of diagnostic social aspects of arthritis patients [23] , comparison of the '58 and '87 criteria for RA [24] , Lyme disease in and therapeutic interventions and long-term health outcomes in relation to rheumatic diseases in a represpatients with arthritis of undetermined aetiology [25] , group education for RA patients [26 ] and group entative sample of practices. This register will be linked to the SDR. Also in 1998, a national register of surgical physical therapy in AS [27] . Recently, nationwide studies of the problems of young people with arthritis orthopaedic procedures in patients with rheumatic diseases will be set up and linked to the SDR. [28] , of the monitoring of side-effects of diseasemodifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs) in the The quality of a register, and thus the validity of the information derived from it, depends on many Netherlands [29] and of the consequences of RA for the working situation have been conducted [30] .
external as well as internal factors. External factors are, for example, the motivation and skills of the The purpose of the SDR is different from that of ARAMIS. Because of the continuous prospective colparticipants, the participation rate, the completeness of the register and the available budget. Internal factors lection of a large set of data, the ARAMIS database has proven to be very successful, especially in the field are, for example, the choice of the classification system and additional items, the use of classification criteria of clinical epidemiology. Studies based on ARAMIS fall into several categories, such as studies concerning and the frequency of registration. The requested validity depends on the purpose of the register, bearing the classification of rheumatic diseases, studies aimed at the identification of subsets of patients with different in mind that higher demands result in higher costs. This is very important because despite the (potential ) prognoses, studies of the benefit of specific procedures in rheumatology, studies of long-term outcome and use of the SDR, it is still difficult to get adequate and continuous funding. prospective clinical trials [3, 4] . At this time, it is not yet possible to study long-term health outcomes in It is hard to evaluate the validity of a nationwide register with many participants and a budget that The variation among practices in morbidity patterns is an interesting phenomenon, for which there is no covers only operating costs. The completeness of regissimple explanation. We think that this mostly reflects tration per practice in the SDR is enhanced by using real differences. Local referral patterns of GPs to registration forms with a different colour each year, medical specialists and the special interest or expertise which can be easily recognized in the medical file, but of some rheumatologists or practices for specific will not be 100%. However, we do not expect this to rheumatological disorders, as we know from personal influence the morbidity pattern because of selection information, may have contributed to this phenombias, but rather assume the missing data to be enon. In general, differences between university and random.
non-university practices are small for the diagnostic The data in this article came from 61% of Dutch categories 'arthritis/spondylitis' and 'connective tissue rheumatologists; the proportion in university practices diseases', and much greater for the categories (60%) was almost the same as that in non-university 'osteoarthritis/spondylitis', 'soft-tissue rheumatism' and practices (61%). We do not know whether the morbid-'other rheumatic diseases'. Interestingly, the CVs ity patterns in the practices not represented are between the practices of the diagnoses, which can be significantly different from those presented here. The made accurately by rheumatologists and which in the proportion of practices with only one rheumatologist Netherlands will be mostly referred to rheumatologists was 30% among participating practices and 50% among by GPs, are the smallest (e.g. RA, AS, PA). Also, OA non-participating practices. We think that mostly probof the hand belongs to this group of diagnoses, suglems with the organization prohibit non-participating gesting that GPs consider this a disease for rheumatolorheumatologists from joining in the register. Because gists rather than for other medical specialists. Despite of the number of participants and their spread over the smaller numbers, in general the CVs for diagnoses the country, we assume that the data are sufficient to in the categories 'arthritis/spondylitis' and 'connective give a good indication of the 'average' rheumatological tissue diseases' are smaller in university compared to practice in The Netherlands.
non-university hospitals, suggesting that for diagnoses The validity of the diagnostic process is unknown.
in these categories the variation in referral to university The participants are advised to follow existing classipractices and in classification is relatively small. Much fication criteria. However, there are no criteria for a greater variation can be seen in the categories of OA large number of diagnoses and clinicians may reach a of the hip or knee and soft-tissue rheumatism. The particular diagnosis without considering all classificaproportion of patients with these diseases that are tion criteria, based on (other) typical signs or sympreferred to medical specialists, as well as the part of toms. Earlier research revealed that the medical files this proportion that is referred to rheumatologists and of 78% of patients with a registered diagnosis of RA to university practices, will differ much more between contained sufficient information to support a diagnosis the participating practices. on the basis of the '58 ARA criteria [31, 32] . In the Recently, three articles were published describing case of AS, 64% of the patient information fulfilled the morbidity patterns of children who were referred the New York criteria [33] . Lack of fulfilment was to paediatric rheumatology clinics in the USA, the UK mostly due to insufficient descriptions of the X-rays in and Canada [5] [6] [7] . The present paper describes morthe medical files in order to be used as a classification bidity patterns of patients mostly older than 16 yr criterion. If accurate descriptions had been present or attending Dutch rheumatology practices. In some if the modified New York criteria had been used [34] , European countries, registers of rheumatological practhe proportion of AS patients fulfilling the classification tice are planned or have been started [35, 36 ] . If the criteria would have been higher. Because of the fact classification systems that are used can be translated that Dutch rheumatologists receive training by experiinto ICD codes, similar to the SDR classification enced rheumatologists in large practices and, in gensystem, it might also be possible to compare data on eral, the participation in national and international morbidity in (mainly) adult rheumatological practices conferences is high, we believe that most diagnoses at an international level. that are registered accurately reflect the underlying condition of the patients. Because the only information A that is derived from the registered data consists of general epidemiological figures and morbidity patterns,
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